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ralHistories represent the recollections
and opinions of the person interviewed,
and not the official position of MORS.
Omissions and errors in fact are corrected when
possible, but every effort is made to present the
interviewee’s own words.
Amoretta M. ‘‘Amie’’ Hoeber was Presi-
dent of MORS from 1981 to 1982. In 1981, Ms.
Hoeber was appointed Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Research and Devel-
opment), followed by an appointment as
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of the
Army (Research, Development, and Acquisi-
tion), and finally as Deputy Under Secretary
of the Army, where she remained until 1986.
This interview was conducted by Dr. Robert
Sheldon in Potomac Maryland, on 14 Febru-
ary 2004.
MORS ORAL HISTORY
Bob Sheldon: Let me start by asking
where you were born and raised.
Amie Hoeber: I was born in Austin,
Texas. My dad was with the University of
Texas there and we moved to Santa Barbara,
California, when I was about four. I was
raised there. My mother still lives in the
house I grew up in. So this was a lot of
years.
BobSheldon:What did your dad teach?
Amie Hoeber: American literature. He
was one of the world’s leading scholars on
the Longfellow translations of Dante. Talk
about serious esoteric subjects.
Bob Sheldon: Did he publish books on
that?
Amie Hoeber: Yes, lots of books. He
spent some time living in the Longfellow
house in Boston doing research. He was
very well known.
Bob Sheldon: Did you read his publi-
cations?
Amie Hoeber: Some. I helped him
proofread various books when I was in high
school, when he would get back the proofs.
But frankly it was not a subject I knew very
much about or honestly had a lot of interest
in.
Bob Sheldon: Since your dad was in lit-
erature, how did you become quantitative
in your interests?
Amie Hoeber: I really started off to be
a doctor. Most of the family was medical.
My dad was the exception, but most of the
relatives were medical doctors. So I started
to follow that path. I went to Stanford,
and took a lot of science and math in my
first two years of college. Then I was ac-
cepted to the Stanford overseas program
and went to the campus in Florence, Italy.
Florence, at that time, we are talking early
1960s, was very much the center of Italian
politics. We students would go running
around to the different political party head-
quarters and watch Italian politics in action.
It was a huge kick. I am Italian by heritage,
but the Italians do these sorts of things vehe-
mently. That was so much fun that I actually
dropped pre-med and went into political sci-
ence at that point. It wasn’t until afterward,
in graduate school, that I really became more
quantitative. After I got my bachelor’s de-
gree in political science, I went back and
did mathematics and statistics in graduate
school.
Bob Sheldon: At Stanford?
Amie Hoeber: Stanford, UCLA, and
American University. I do not have a gradu-
ate degree because we kept moving too
much.
Bob Sheldon:Was your dad teaching at
different universities?
Amie Hoeber: No. This was after I got
married. I graduated from Stanford, got mar-
ried, and stayed out there for a few years and
did a couple of years of graduate work. I had
to go back a bit because math had not been a
college concentration.
Bob Sheldon: Were you studying any
operations research (OR), at Stanford?
Amie Hoeber: A little bit, not a lot. I got
into an awful lot of statistics, but not so
much OR. I was conscious of it and I think
I took a couple of courses, but that wasn’t
a particular interest at that time. It was really
the math and statistics that went along with
political science research, primarily, that I
was focusing on. I was working at the time
for Stanford Research Institute (SRI) and
that’s where I really got the interest in mili-
tary OR. It wasn’t even OR per se, it was re-
ally military OR that was of interest at that
point.
Bob Sheldon: Any notorious profes-
sors that you remember?
Amie Hoeber: My favorite professor
was Carl Stover, who linked me up with
SRI, and I believe he still lives in the Wash-
ington area. After linking me up with SRI, it
sort of all went from there.
Bob Sheldon: When did you first start
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Amie Hoeber: I would say I was a military
analyst, not so much strictly OR. The OR folks
would consider me not quite part of their com-
munity. Right after Stanford, purely coinciden-
tally, I went to Professor Carl Stover, and said,
‘‘What do I do now? I need to pay my rent next
week.’’ He sent me off to SRI and I got hired there
to work on some Army projects related to ballistic
missile defense. I took the job because I needed
a job, not because I knew anything about the sub-
stance or where it would lead.
Bob Sheldon:What kind of issues were you
studying?
AmieHoeber:Everything from effectiveness
calculation sorts of things to the politics of de-
ployment. This was in the early Safeguard and
Sentinel days, and it was everything from trying
to analyze how well the system might perform
based on what test data there was, which was
very little, to trying to work out where you would
put various sites around the country to maximize
population protection or area coverage, or what-
ever the measure of effectiveness they wanted
to test at the time.
Bob Sheldon: Who was SRI’s customer for
that?
Amie Hoeber: I believe it was Army Dep-
uty Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans
(DCSOPS) at this point, or at least what today
is DCSOPS [Note: today this is G3/5/7].
Bob Sheldon: Did you have any contact
with the military OR folks?
Amie Hoeber: Not at that stage. I was too
junior. I did not really learn to start dealing with
the military until the next job, which was when
we moved here to Washington and I went to
work for Analytical Services Inc. (ANSER). That
is where I learned much more how to deal with
the military guys, and the way they thought. I
mean, it wasn’t until that point that I even mem-
orized the insignia and began to recognize the
different ranks, different branches, and that sort
of thing.
Bob Sheldon:Who brought you to ANSER?
Amie Hoeber: Dick Foster, who was my
boss at SRI, knew Stan Lawell, who was then
the President or CEO of ANSER. I have forgotten
what the titles were. Dick sent me off to interview
with Stan when we moved back to Washington.
Then I was hired to go work for Jack Englund,
who later of course became my MORS mentor.
I worked in Jack’s strategic branch for a few
years, doing all sorts of miscellaneous analysis
for the Air Force. Those were the days of the
WS120A [Weapons System 120A, an advanced
intercontinental ballistic missile], which became
MX, and the B1 bomber.
Bob Sheldon: Which Air Force agency did
you work with?
Amie Hoeber: Some were Air Force Studies
and Analysis, but ANSER worked primarily
with the strategic missile, or at least the group
I was with at ANSER, worked with the strategic
missile people and the strategic bomber people.
It was all straight out of the Pentagon. I remember
[Maj Gen] Jasper Welch. Jasper was then working
in Studies and Analysis. I’ve forgotten a lot of
the other names, but Stu Sherman was involved,
[Lt Gen] Glenn Kent was involved. I remember
once when General Kent came over to have us
present a briefing to him that had to be given at
the Chief of Staff level the next day. General Kent
couldn’t get over there until close to the middle
of the night and we were briefing him half of
the night, because you would put down one
view graph and he would ask thirty questions
before we would go on to the next one. I am still
very fond of General Kent. I see him occasionally
these days and I think I have rarely met a smarter
guy. That was the sort of thing we did at ANSER.
Bob Sheldon: What kinds of calculations
were you doing?
Amie Hoeber: Survival calculations. That
was when we were looking at different potential
WS120A deployment options. You would pos-
tulate different types of attacks on these differ-
ent deployments and then figure out what
would be the survival rates.
Bob Sheldon:Did you have some modeling
techniques you used?
Amie Hoeber: Yes, some computer simula-
tions, some modeling. That is where I first learned
how to program. We had a computer that used
the paper tape with all the little punch holes in
it. I learned how to program in Basic and devel-
oped all of these calculations in programs. Then
we upgraded and we got a Wang computer and
I remember working on that. It did not use paper
tape. But I had all these little rolls of yellow paper
tape, each one of them labeled and wrapped up in
rubber bands. I knew it was very simple pro-
gramming, but I still program. I even program
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my Macintosh in Basic every now and then to do
something I want based on having learned that.
Bob Sheldon:Did you run the computers in
ANSER or at the Pentagon?
Amie Hoeber: In ANSER. We had a couple
of computer rooms in the basement where we
just had rows of keyboards and tape machines,
and when you needed it, you would go down-
stairs and feed your paper tape into the machine
and sit there and work with it. It was very ele-
mentary compared to what we do today.
Bob Sheldon: You mentioned Jack Englund
was your MORS mentor. When did he first bring
you to MORS?
Amie Hoeber: I had been working at
ANSER for a year or so and I had done a bunch
of these WS120A survival calculations, and he
suggested that maybe it was time in my profes-
sional career to think about giving a briefing on
stuff that I had done at a MORS Symposium
(MORSS) working group. My reaction was,
‘‘Huh? What’s that?’’ But he helped me develop
a briefing and told me to go off and give the pa-
per. One of my real recollections of early MORSS
was being so nervous. I would use the ANSER
conference room and rehearse giving the briefing
over and over and over until I was really comfort-
able with it. That would have been about 1967 or
1968 in Colorado Springs. I remember one of the
people in the working group was Sam Cohen,
one of the nuclear bomb developer types. I am
not quite sure why he was there. I don’t remem-
ber seeing him at very many other MORSS.
Bob Sheldon: What was the topic of your
presentation?
Amie Hoeber: It was WS120A survivability
calculations or analysis or something like that.
That is when we still had the acetate view graphs.
I remember Sam stayed afterward and talked to
me about the paper and some of the calculations
I had done and some of his thoughts on nuclear
effects and why some of this stuff was not quite
right and why we didn’t understand some of
these things that would happen and so forth
and so on. That ended up being important be-
cause after I left ANSER, I went out to RAND,
where he was in the Physics Department, and
ran into him again. The MORS network actually
helped my career in that sense.
Bob Sheldon: How many years did you
spend at ANSER?
Amie Hoeber: Two and a half years.
Bob Sheldon: Did you give any more
MORS briefings while you were at ANSER?
Amie Hoeber: I don’t think so, although I
think from then on I must have gone to at least
one MORSS a year and sometimes more. I mean,
if it were moderately convenient, I tried to make
all of them.
Bob Sheldon: How did you pick up the job
at RAND?
Amie Hoeber: My then-husband was hired
by RAND. One of the things that RAND did not
have was an anti-nepotism rule. A lot of compa-
nies did at that point. When it became clear that
my husband would accept that job, someone ini-
tially suggested that RAND interview me; it may
have been somebody like Stan Lawell, who may
have known somebody there. I ended up getting
tossed into the interview pot at RAND, and
got passed around. I interviewed with Andy
Marshall and Jim Schlesinger and all of those peo-
ple who were then at RAND. Schlesinger actually
hired me to work for him on strategic thinking.
The group I was with at RAND did not do so
much quantitative analysis at that point, mostly
policy. Of course, he left to come back here as Sec-
retary of Energy, and then I worked for his Dep-
uty, who was Andrew Marshall. Then Andy
came back to the Pentagon job that he still holds.
I then worked for Albert Wohlstetter out at
RAND. There we got back into doing more anal-
ysis, because Albert was into ballistic missile de-
fense and we got very heavily into effectiveness
analysis for ballistic missile defense. I don’t know
if you remember, but in the 1969–70 Congressio-
nal hearings on ballistic missile defense, which
were run by Scoop Jackson, there was big debate
between the Albert Wohlstetter camp, which said
ballistic missile defense could be effective, and a
camp that, the names I remember were people
like George Rathjens and Wolfgang Panofsky
and a bunch of people on that side of the issue,
who claimed that ballistic missile defense
couldn’t be very effective. That got into a serious
debate on OR analysis and how you would apply
it and what sorts of assumptions were reasonable
and how did you have to caveat your research
and analysis so that you made it clear what your
assumptions were and whether you were being
honest. Actually, that was a debate that ORSA
[the Operations Research Society of America]
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took on to review. There was a big study that
ORSA did, I think it was headed by Howard
Berger, or at least Howard was part of the group
that headed it. They looked at the way both sides
in the ballistic missile debate were using analysis
and who was using it most reasonably. Ulti-
mately, they ended up saying that our side was
doing it better than their side.
Bob Sheldon: The RAND side?
Amie Hoeber: The RAND side basically
was given the ORSA stamp of approval. So that
was a big deal, but we got into a lot of detail on
how you would use analysis and how you would
explain your analysis so that it was clear what
you were doing.
Bob Sheldon: Did you go to any meetings
and testify in front of the ORSA group?
Amie Hoeber: I did not actually go to meet-
ings and testify, but we did write to them about
what we had done in the analysis process. We
gave them copies of our various models and cop-
ies of the various things we had written about our
analysis and the results. You do have to caveat it
reasonably and say what you’ve done and I think
we did fairly well. There were boxes and boxes of
paper that we ended up duplicating and sending
off to ORSA.
Bob Sheldon: Did you present some of this
research at a MORS Symposium?
Amie Hoeber: I’m sure some of it was, al-
though it was more important to be dealing with
ORSA at that particular point, but it was really
important to have this come out right. I continued
to go to the MORS meetings and had lots of con-
versations about all of this. I don’t remember
whether I ever presented any more papers on
that. Somewhere along the way, I suspect it was
Jack Englund who suggested I think about be-
coming a MORS Board member. It took a long
while for that to gel, but it sort of floated around
in the back of my mind. Then five or six years
later, we came back to Washington. I went to work
for Systems Planning Corporation. I got all wrap-
ped up in the issue of chemical warfare. A long
series of coincidences, but Andy Marshall, with
whom I still kept in touch from the RAND days,
sent me off to do some research on Soviet strategy.
Andy primarily wanted me to look at Soviet strat-
egy tactically in Europe, as compared to all the
strategic work I had been doing on ballistic mis-
sile defense and strategic missiles and bombers.
Bob Sheldon: Did you study Soviet doc-
trine?
AmieHoeber:Not initially. I got into it later.
Andy said, ‘‘Fresh perspective, you don’t have
any biases, you’re not an expert in this field
and that’s exactly why I want you to look at it.
I want somebody who is not tainted.’’ So I did
this project on Soviet strategy in Europe for
about a year. It involved a lot of intelligence ma-
terial, but it also involved a lot of unclassified
material. In the process, I ran across a substantial
amount of original source material that discussed
Soviet interests in chemical warfare matters, and
their thoughts about the utility of chemical war-
fare and so forth. The thing that bothered me at
the time was that I could not find that anybody
was paying any attention to this. I finally went
to Andy and said, ‘‘Look, I think this is really
important and nobody is paying any attention
and somebody ought to do something.’’ Andy
funded me for a year or two to get totally im-
mersed in that whole subject. We are now talking
mid 70s, probably 1976. For practical purposes, I
became the world’s leading expert on Soviet
strategy for chemical warfare, partly because
there wasn’t anybody else. I wrote some books
and some classified reports on this, and I pre-
sented a bunch of that at various MORSS over
the course of a year or year and a half, primarily
to either the theater nuclear people or the ground
forces working groups. I don’t remember what
the titles of the working groups were at that
point, but I presented that several times at vari-
ous stages in my work. At some point someone
suggested that I ought to start a chemical warfare
working group. My question was, ‘‘All right,
how do I do this?’’ I worked with the system at
that point, and figured out what I had to do
and I got that started. I think that still exists or
at least it did the last time I looked. I’m sure it
is involved somewhere. I felt really good about
getting that started. Then I got involved, in more
or less the same timeframe, in agreeing to take
various symposium management roles like work-
ing group chair. I ended up running a whole
MORSS in December 1979 at Vandenberg Air
Force Base in California. The reason I went to Van-
denberg was because I thought it was an interest-
ing location where we had never been. It turned
out there were lots of logistics problems. There
wasn’t enough housing, it was an impossible
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place to get to, but it was interesting to do some-
thing very different like that. I had been at Van-
denberg before, either when I was at RAND or
ANSER. I had spent two weeks at the Air Force
Missile School, so I knew they had a lot of interest-
ing things there to see. We had a good time at that.
Bob Sheldon: How many people were at
your working group at that symposium?
Amie Hoeber: About 20. I just had a good
time with the whole thing and then was elected
to the MORS Board of Directors in 1977, and then
was the Vice President, Symposium Operations
[VPS, a position that evolved to the current VP,
Meeting Operations] in 1980, and then became
the President in 1981.
Bob Sheldon: Was this while you were still
at RAND?
AmieHoeber:No. I had left RAND and had
come back here and was working at Systems
Planning Corporation (SPC). The complication
was that just before I was elected President of
MORS, I was appointed to my Army job by the
Reagan Administration. I was not really sure I
could give MORS the time it needed, but I ended
up working in an office right next to Walt Hollis.
We talked about it a lot and Walt thought that I
could do well at that. So I agreed to do that and
it was loads of fun.
Bob Sheldon: What was that Army job you
were appointed to?
Amie Hoeber: I started out as Deputy Assis-
tant Secretary for Research and Development. I
then became Principal Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary for Research, Development, and Acquisi-
tion, and then became Deputy Under Secretary,
the parallel job to Walt’s. Walt’s job is a perma-
nent job. The regular Deputy Under Secretary
is not—it is a political appointee.
Bob Sheldon:What were your MORS activ-
ities as VPS?
Amie Hoeber: Primarily just overseeing the
symposium operations, making sure we had
good chairs running all of them. Actually, being
VPS is a fairly easy job. Your only real duty is to
go find good chairs and be there to help them if
they need it. If you find good chairs, the job takes
care of itself. I think the hardest job is being a
symposium chair. No question about that. But
there were some complications, partly because
of the Army job demanding the sort of time those
jobs do. Also partly because I broke the sex
barrier, being the first female President MORS
had and I believe it is fair to say there was in fact
some real prejudice still. Not a lot, but I think it
was real. There was one gal ahead of me, who
had run for President at the meeting, I guess
two years before, or maybe a year before, and
had not been elected and she always alleged it
was because of prejudice. I don’t know whether
that is true. I have no way of ever knowing, but
I think there was still some male chauvinism at
that point. This was 25 years ago. I felt in that
sense I was on display a little, but it mattered
to the rest of the women that were involved in
MORS. If I fell on my face, they would be hurt,
and I take my responsibilities in being a female
example to the younger crowd quite seriously.
Bob Sheldon: Any major issues during
your year as MORS President?
Amie Hoeber: The major issue that I recall
was the whole debate about whether we should
go to one symposium or two a year. There was
heavy pressure by the sponsors to cut costs. As I
recall, we decided not to go to one immediately,
but to keep it an option. Then of course a few
years later it went to one. But that was the first
time I think it had been raised with that amount
of pressure. I think there was no question at that
point that it was a matter of when, and not if, it
would go down to one. Then there was the com-
promise of doing special meetings that was
worked out after I had left office.
Bob Sheldon: How were the two symposia
during your year as President?
Amie Hoeber: The one when I got elected
was at Fort McNair. My first one as President
was Monterey and then the second one was
Annapolis, and both of those were very success-
ful. Those are wonderful places. Everyone comes
to those and has a good time. They are very well
set up for the sorts of conferences we do.
Bob Sheldon: Anything notable from the
symposia?
Amie Hoeber: Actually, the event that I re-
call was the MORSS that I chaired at Vanden-
berg, which was earlier than that. It happened
that a friend of mine was Lorne Green, the actor.
Since Vandenberg was moderately close to Los
Angeles, I got Lorne to agree to come up and
emcee the banquet, and that was great fun. He
did an absolutely wonderful job. I knew he
would. He’s a pro at that sort of thing, and so
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that was loads of fun. I don’t even remember
who the banquet speaker was. One of the funny
parts of that, I remember Fred McCoy had just
recently been on a diet at that point and had lost
50 or 60 pounds, and so Lorne did this funny
speech about Fred being a shadow of his former
self. But most of the formal speeches, I think tend
to be pretty predictable. I think it has been rare
when the banquet speech or the keynote has been
earth shaking. There have been some. I recall partic-
ularly our new sponsor RADM Kleber Masterson
from the Joint Chiefs of Staff ( JCS) the year I
was President. He came and gave a very good
sponsor’s welcome at the Monterey conference.
He was really very interesting. It was the first time
we had someone from JCS actually come and talk
about what they wanted in terms of analysis and
how they viewed it. It was far less service paro-
chial than any of the other sponsors and really, I
recall that as giving some really good perspective.
Bob Sheldon: Who was your Executive
Director?
Amie Hoeber: It changed. That is when I
think Dick Wiles actually came on board during
that time, and the name of the guy who was there
before, Ed Napier. Ed was there and Ed was su-
perb. Then he chose to retire. That all worked very
smoothly. Ed was the institutional memory. And
Natalie Kelly was there then. I think she got hired
a little before I became President. I think when I
was on the Board earlier. She is also now the insti-
tutional memory. I guess she has been around
longer than any other single person. That was in
the old offices, which were a little shabby, but they
all seemed to work.
Bob Sheldon: Who were your predecessors
as MORS Presidents?
Amie Hoeber: Jack Englund was President
two years before me, and Charlie Woods was
my immediate predecessor.
Bob Sheldon: Did you learn from them
how to be a MORS President?
Amie Hoeber: Yes. And they were all very
good. I don’t think MORS has ever had a poor
President. I think the system weeds out people
who are not going to be good before they get
up to that point. But those were the guys who
preceded me and they were all superb.
Bob Sheldon: Since you worked closely
with Walt Hollis, did you have a good relation-
ship with him as a MORS sponsor?
Amie Hoeber: Oh yes. Walt and I have
known each other a very long time. We actually
share a birthday, and we send each other birth-
day notes every year. I knew Clay Thomas way
back from the early days at ANSER. I never
knew the Navy sponsors very well. Of course,
I helped with getting the JCS sponsorship, but
I never got nearly as close to the Navy as I was
to either the Army or the Air Force.
Bob Sheldon:After you were President, did
you continue to participate in MORS activities?
Amie Hoeber: Only for a while. I was so to-
tally wrapped up in the Army job that in some
sense I was almost grateful when my term was
over. I don’t know how much you know about
those jobs, but they are really 100 hours a week
every week forever. I was totally wrapped up in
that and sort of dropped out. I guess I haven’t
been to a MORS conference in five or six years.
I now look at the names on the Board of Direc-
tors and I only know a few of them. When I left
the Army near the end of the Reagan Adminis-
tration, I went to TRW, and never again really
did any ‘‘analysis,’’ per se.
Bob Sheldon: What where the major issues
that you tackled on the Army staff?
Amie Hoeber: R&D expenses primarily. I
was responsible for most of the R&D budget;
sooner or later, it all floated across my desk. Those
were good years because we had discretionary
money, so you could add money to things. But
the issue was largely an allocation of funding.
There was relatively little analysis that ever came
to my desk. It would be issues like putting more
money into programs that were doing better or
worse, canceling programs, starting programs,
going around looking at the lab management.
We consolidated several labs. Most of the analysis
went into Walt’s office rather than my office, just
because of the split of the various responsibilities.
I did more of the political and programmatic
sides. He did more of the analytic side. We
both had the same boss, a wonderful guy, Jim
Ambrose, who never slept I think for six years.
Bob Sheldon: You spent six years in that
job?
Amie Hoeber: Yes. About six and a half. We
did what we did. The only analytical thing I ac-
tually got into in a serious fashion in the Army
job was the issue of combat boots. You will think
this is a little silly and so did the Army. One of
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the advantages of those jobs is that you can de-
cide what you want to do. There is an infinite
amount of work to do and you get to pick and
choose and work on the things you want to
work on. The Army was going to get a new com-
bat boot and they had this ‘‘walk off.’’ They
asked all the sport boot manufacturers, Oshkosh
and those sorts of people, to provide boots for
this walk off. After the walk off, the Army
claimed ‘‘Here is the best boot—it meets all of
our needs.’’ They came in to brief me on it be-
cause they either needed money or I had to sign
something. I went over the work that they had
done on this test and how they had set it up
and went through the test processes and that
is when I discovered that it was done with only
male subjects and no female subjects. This was
not acceptable. I made them redo the test with
the same percentage of women subjects in the
test as there were women in the Army. I said, ar-
bitrarily I can’t figure out anything else, so just
use the same percentage. The result came out
different. Women’s feet are enough different
from men, that it actually changed the net result
of which was considered the better boot. I
jumped up and down and chortled about that
one. And I could not have been straightforward
about precisely what I wanted without the ana-
lytic background to have been able to talk about
it with them. So that was one of the few times
that I really used an analytic capability.
Bob Sheldon: So then you left the Army for
TRW?
Amie Hoeber: I went to TRW at that point,
and that had nothing to do with analysis. Life
was very simple. At that point, I was divorced
and had a kid to put through college. I wanted
to go to a big aerospace company, partly for the
income and partly because it was the one missing
component of my career. I did business develop-
ment for them for 5.5 years or so. Mostly, I got
them into things like chemical de-militarization
and DOE [Department of Energy] nuclear cleanup,
and new markets that they had not been in
before, turning some of their capabilities into
different applications. I probably did not go to
very many MORSS during that time frame.
TRW was in general not supportive of that sort
of thing. I expect you have almost no attendance
from TRW generally speaking. Occasionally you
will get somebody, but they don’t support doing
those sorts of professional activities very well. I
never got back into it after that. I keep track, I
read all the stuff that wanders by, but I never
got back to it.
Bob Sheldon: So you retired five years after
that?
Amie Hoeber: On my own. And the month
after my kid graduated from college, I decided I
would hang out my shingle and just consult,
which was something I wanted to do before,
but I felt I could not cope with the uncertainty
of that while I still had a kid to support. I have
been on my own being a consultant now for 12
years, successful beyond my wildest dreams,
having a great time with the freedom to occasion-
ally say, ‘‘No, I am not going to work next week, I
am going to do something else.’’
Bob Sheldon: Who are your primary cli-
ents?
Amie Hoeber: It ranges. I have worked for
ANSER, MITRE, and Mitretek. My current con-
tracts are with Raytheon, Lockheed, General Dy-
namics, and then a bunch of small companies. I
am Chairman of the Board of a small company
up at Edgewood called EAI Corporation that
does chem-bio defense. I am on the board of
a company in Springfield, called Versar, which
is an environmental cleanup company, but is
heavily involved in homeland defense. They
did all the anthrax cleanup on Capitol Hill, not
the post office, but I think they did the Capitol
Hill piece of it. They do a lot of the mailroom de-
sign to protect against things like anthrax. I am
one of the founders of the NBC [Nuclear, Biolog-
ical, and Chemical] industry group, which is the
association of about 130 companies that do
chem-bio defense work, and I have probably
consulted with half of them at some point in
the past 12 years.
I do everything from business development
to heading projects. One was actually a good
analysis project. This is one of the few times I’ve
done serious analytic work in the last decade. I
headed a series of studies called CB 2010. I actu-
ally briefed this at one of the MORS special meet-
ings a few years ago. The history goes back to
some analysis done in about 1980. This was called
the Kroesen study. A four-star retired Army Gen-
eral named Fred Kroesen—CINC USAREUR
[Commander-in-Chief United States Army Europe]
before he retired—was given the task to do
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a study on the chemical warfare threat if the So-
viets marched across the Fulda Gap in Europe.
He put together about 15 or 20 retired three-
and four-stars, and they did a detailed war game,
and in some sense it changed the world. It really
made the military begin to focus on the issue of
how do you do chem-bio defense. I am one of
the people that got that study started in 1980.
In 1999 or so, I decided the study really
ought to be redone. The world had changed
a lot since 1980. The Soviets are not likely to
march across the Fulda Gap anymore. But there
are other threats. So I got some sponsorship from
Andy Marshall and I got some sponsorship from
the Army, from what is now Research, Develop-
ment, and Engineering Command (RDECOM),
at Edgewood. And I got some support from
a few other groups and redid the Kroesen thing.
I actually put Kroesen on the study as well, be-
cause I wanted the continuity between the two
studies, but everybody else was new. I got 15–
20 recently retired three- and four-stars like Gen-
eral Wayne Downing and Admiral Riley Mixson
and we redid the study. We did our own war
game. We asked ‘‘If you were the enemy today,
what would you do?’’ We created a scenario
and did all the analysis. The scenario we created
was a terrorist use of chem-bio against a selected
number of military bases in CONUS [Continen-
tal United States]. Now remember this is 1999
that we pulled this together. The idea of an attack
on CONUS was unthinkable. Absolutely un-
thinkable. We got thrown out of offices when
we briefed this. You know, nobody will ever
come over and attack us here. Blah, blah, blah.
We did a much more detailed look at this sort
of an attack on Pope Air Force Base and Fort
Bragg, because that is a major deployment base.
Then we did a look in what we called the Port
Study, of a similar attack at Norfolk. There is this
little area in Norfolk owned by the Marine Corps,
which is where the Marine Corps deploys. I’ve
forgotten the name of it now, but we did an anal-
ysis there. And all of these attacks were covert
terrorist type attacks. For example, in one attack,
we used a bakery truck running outside the
perimeter of the fence just spraying some mus-
tard. We used a couple of crop dusters, things
like that. This was serious analytic work and
it took about three years part-time to do the
whole series of studies. Then we spent another
year or two briefing it around. I probably only
worked on in it three or four days a month for
those years, because mostly the military guys
did all the briefing and their parts of it. But that
was a serious war game. I briefed that at a MORS
special meeting in about 2001.
Bob Sheldon: Our Weapons of Mass De-
struction (WMD) symposium?
AmieHoeber:Yes. I briefed it there and that
was probably the last time I ever briefed any-
thing at MORS.
Bob Sheldon: Where Gene Visco talked
about his historical hands-on testing?
AmieHoeber: Yes. Gene and I carried on an
email correspondence for months after that on
various points that he and I had raised. It is still
of great value to have these sorts of meetings,
and have new work presented on occasion. In
fact, I think the special meetings probably have
more sponsor value than the big symposia these
days, because they can be focused on one subject.
Originally, I am not sure I was overly supportive
of that concept because I felt that part of the value
of MORS is the networking and that you have
a reduced network at the smaller meetings. But
from the point of view of what the sponsors get
for their money, I think the special meetings have
more value.
Bob Sheldon: Do you have any words of
advice to new MORS directors based on your
historical experience with MORS?
Amie Hoeber: Keep on going. I think the
threat of losing these sorts of meetings and asso-
ciations is significant when we keep getting bud-
get cuts. I guess the main recommendation would
be to continue to have meetings in places where
there are a lot of people, so it is less expensive
for companies to send people to the meetings.
That means you always go back to the same
places, and that is sort of boring, but that’s the
tradeoff you have to make. I think this oral his-
tory program is a very good thing. I think you
will get some information on the record from
various people that will be useful. Anything
else I can add?
Bob Sheldon: From your bio sketch, you
took music lessons from Mr. Henry Brubeck
(brother of Dave Brubeck)? What kind of music
lessons did you take?
Amie Hoeber: What I took from Brubeck
was string bass. I played string bass in the
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orchestra when I was in high school and he was
a good man. He got us all interested in music in
one fashion or another. I was also playing piano
in those days, but piano is not as social an instru-
ment. I wanted to do something in the orchestra
and string bass had the advantage of being rela-
tively easy, so I could do it without having to
spend years learning how, unlike the violin, or
flute or cello. I could leap right into being in the
orchestra that way. Brubeck gave me lessons
after school once or twice a week for the first se-
mester, and then I was fine.
I still play the piano and I am actually still
taking piano lessons. In fact, I insist on having
a life. I do piano lessons on Friday, bridge les-
sons most Saturdays, ballroom dancing lessons
on Sundays. I paint. I just refuse to give up all
of my life interests. I am also now a grand-
mother, which is more fun than anything I have
ever done.
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